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FINAL EDITION 

The meeting came to order with 14 members present. Topic for the night was 
dissolution of the club. 

Many comments were made about the club's usefulness and the help that many 
members received. Discussion carried on for 
reluctant to think of the club's demise, but 
officer. Vhen the issue was finally brought 
decided to dissolve the Portland PCjr Club. 
but it appeared to be almost unanimous. 

some time. Members were 
nobody volunteered to become an 
to a vote, the ~embers present 
No one thought to count the votes 

Everyone was interested in continuing some sort of relationship.· Bob Mueller 
and some others offered to continue their technical support. ·A current 
membership roster is enclosed with this newsletter •. Stay in touch with your 
friends and don't be shy about calling someone for assistance. . -

. . : :,. ; •. \i. . .:~ir::\i ; ;.<~:<• ' · __ .· i~,'h . Y< . 
One suggestion for maintaining contact was to have a·: periodi.cU,gatherinf,at _: 
someone's home. Bob Mueller volunteered to host sucii·a'<gatbering',a~;~his:ihouse 

·- ~:t;:~::!~. s. u~!9~~~:!·~:1;:stt6~~~~2!~~ive ~?ei~t;!~~~i11W4h~-~~r::i~1~:" 

for this meeting is copying disks from the club library;1'(:/Bob' 'rill maintain 
the disk library and other references for everyone's: use. ' · · 

Concerning the club's hardware, the members voted to give the external disk 
drive to Della Katon, the newest member. The monitor belongs to Bob Mueller. 
The CPU will be given to one of the members attending the gathering on Jan. 5 
by drawing names from a hat., 

The treasury contained approx. $7.00. That amount covers the mailing cost for 
this newsletter. ·Thus, there is no money left to disburse. 

The membership wants to express its gratitude to John Snyder,for starting this 
club approx. 6 years ago. Many people have learned about their computers and 
have had enjoyable experiences with their use. Without clubs such as this, 
the worl~ of computers lfill no_t. r.each;. tha .gener.al.. p~lic:...,. _ :.Th._ank .-l'-O\1-#.- .Jo4D, U . .t:: 
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